
Signal Hill Elementary 

Advisory Council Minutes 

Wednesday, April 13, 2016 

 

Parent Representatives:  Rachel Hudish, Occoquan Forest; Maya Minter, Davis Ford Corridor 

 

Superintendent’s Advisory Council Representatives:  Tammy Abel; Jocelyn Vanderbrink, Chairperson 

 

Staff Representatives:  Carrie Webb, Principal; Cathy Norberg, Vice Chairperson, Audrey Coffey, Evelyn McKay, 

Secretary; Kelly Johnson; Kathy Pettigrew; Michelle Breslin, Assistant Principal 

Meeting Overview: 

The meeting was called to order at 5:15 pm.  Minutes of the March 14 meeting were approved with minor corrections.     

Open Chair:  We have not had a response yet from the school’s request for additional parking.  The name of a potential 

hire has been submitted for the vacant lunch hostess position.   Staff retirement party procedures were reviewed.   

Principal’s Report:  The draft budget was distributed, and two budget scenarios were reviewed.  The first maintains the 

status quo of one reading specialist, the second draft increases staff to two reading specialists.  It would be a tighter 

budget with two reading specialists, however, Mrs. Webb felt that it could be done.  Also, for 2016-2017, the county 

projects a higher enrollment than projections made by SHES staff.  The staff will also be asked to provide input in this 

decision.   

School Plan Update:  A strategic improvement planning flow chart was distributed.  The chart shows the steps for 

successful school planning.  Reg. 230.01-1 was also distributed which details how PAC’s should be set up and function.   

Mr. Shepard has assisted in compiling data to follow students and determine areas of weakness.  He is analyzing the 

data to see if trends can be discovered.  For example, SOL results were researched by strand.  Knowledge gaps will be 

easier to identify. 

 Mrs. Norberg presented a PLC planning sheet used by the Grade 2 team.  It focuses on the “big picture” with details 

contained in one place. 

Next steps:  Ideas were discussed to improve parent involvement.  Parents usually respond when there are problems.  A 

bulletin board display can be used as an Advisory Committee recruitment tool for new members.  Parents will be able to 

see the display when they sign in to meet their student for lunch.  A picture of the new playground on the board should 

attract attention.  The PTA will meet this summer to set up a calendar and reach out to parents. 

SOL Update:  Mrs. Breslin distributed the SOL calendar.  Mrs. King will get parent volunteer for the hallways.  There will 

be both audio and read-aloud testing this year.   Testing logistics and schedules were discussed. 

Superintendent’s Advisory Council on Instruction:  There was no meeting since our last Advisory Committee, therefore 

there is no update.   

The next meeting is May 9, 2016.  Meeting adjourned at 6:15 pm. 

 

Prepared by:  Evelyn McKay, Secretary 


